The article has proved the comprehensive approaches to the formation of the architectural and urban environment of the founders of the Ural industrial settlements (city-plants) of the 18-19th centuries and the socialist cities of the 20th century.
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qualitative parameters. Their violation in socialist cities leads to deformation not only in the structure of a settlement, but also of the way of life, and ecology [7] .
The Ural region has a unique urban heritage. At the same time, its sociocultural determinants, traditions, and contradictions have been studied relatively few; authors are more often content with the study of a single stage without paying due attention to the continuity, spontaneously transmitted experience, and similarity of approaches of different periods. By providing an increment of factual material, these actions do not provide an opportunity to discover the evolution of the urban culture of the Ural region in its distinctiveness; also, they complicate the formation of regional selfconsciousness as well as the preservation and actualization of architectural and urban heritage. The article shows the continuity and the moments of the transformation of the cities of the Ural region during the transition from the traditional type of planning and development to the socialist cities of the 1920s and the first half of the 1930s.
Methods
The methodology of the article is determined by the comparative-historical, semiotic, and phenomenological approaches. It involves the study of architectural processes in the context of socio-economic, cultural, and political changes, on the one hand, and in their connection with human life, on the other. The discourse of everyday life enables to overcome the abstract interpretation of urban planning that exists in the "classical" theory of architecture as an objectively performing process not touching the destinies of individual people. In fact, a person's understanding of his purpose, immediate and strategic tasks causes architectural solutions to the same extent as technology.
The hypothesis of the work is the assumption of a genetic link between the Ural city-plants (which number is about 300) with the earlier metallurgical settlements in this region, which were oriented more toward long-term coexistence with the natural environment than to its "conquest". It may seem artificial to bring the urban civiliza- ISPS Convention 2017 Kama to Irbit and from Kushva to Ufa, in the southern part coinciding with proto-city settlements. They were organized around the dam and the plant, their main function was the same, i.e. extraction and processing of metal. We recognize the axiological and semiotic aspects of the commonality of the two types of urban settlements of the Urals deserving special consideration (in part, it was done in [4] ). This connection was interrupted in the Soviet era, although, at first glance, the approaches of architects from different epochs have much in common with each other: the building of cities according to a single plan or common principles; rationality of location of architectural objects; reproduction of constructive and town-planning solutions in several settlements at once; fast terms of creation; a desire to form a system of cities.
Results
The Russian reclamation of the Urals and the construction of plants and settlements in the 17-18th centuries went from north to south [3, 5, 9] , and it was this vector that determined the selection of architectural solutions most adapted to the harsh climatic and living conditions. They proved to be largely isomorphic to the functional tasks and structures of settlements and architectural structures of the earlier period that arose in the southern part of the Ural region. The scale of development and production are close: the first plants in the Urals of the 18th century had from 7 to 30 workers [9] . It is not much different, and maybe even loses the period of early urbanization. This process was strengthened by the continuity of the technology of extraction and smelting of metal [5] . Thus, the inhabitants of the Aramil settlement before the construction of the Iset plant, "made through small stoves and used iron for sale, and paid tenth (tithing)" ( [3], 14) . In 1722, this works was banned in order to attract workers to the plant under construction.
We qualify the small size of densely located settlements as a significant characteristic of the Ural industrial cities, both economic and sociocultural. N.S. Alferov noted:
"Ural factory settlements of the beginning of the 18th century were enclosed by a rampart and constituted a single complex of buildings and structures, which included a plant with a dam and a pond, a pre-plant area and residential quarters» ( [2] , 148).
The reason for the construction of the wall was the uprisings of the local population, which led to military operations in the 18th century. But typologically and semantically, it was similar to the bulk shafts of the South Ural settlements ensuring the integrity of the town-planning solution, the conditionality of the parts as a whole. A human being cannot create genuinely organic forms by means of technical devices, at least until now, although the technological changes taking place contribute to the possibility of such a level of formation. But man can preserve nature and the world around him organizing integrity similar to those organic objects constituting nature. It's amazing that people in different periods of history and in different regions come to very similar actions in this direction.
S.V. Golikova stated: "The factories inside each district, as a rule, were scattered throughout its territory: the distance between them was very rarely less than 10 km... the limitations of energy and the dispersal of raw materials and fuel resources generally determined the grouping of factory settlements" ( [6] , 67). On average, they were located at a distance of 40-50 km forming a dense network with a length of about 400x500 km. Such a decision is dictated by both a long and, most likely, spontaneously reproduced tradition, as well as economic considerations (the plant next to the "cottage" supplying the forest, the possibility of regular trade and cultural contacts, the shortness of foot and horse passes, etc.). In this system, unnecessary transport and energy costs were reduced as much as possible. The settlement system itself was kept by communications and was inscribed in the landscape of both urban planning (location "under the mountain") and architectural level (consideration of landscape while allocating a building or a park, nonregularity of built-up environment, etc.).
The subordination of the interests and structure to manufacturing in all the features and specifics played a critical role in the "exclusivity" of the Ural industrial cities. This is relevant for both early [5] and late ( [2, 10] ) cities. It is impossible to exclude the negative anthropogenic impact of manufacturing on natural environment and human, but it can be reduced or compensated. This was achieved by creating a dam that provides the plant with energy; use of local raw and building materials; use of rational architectural designs in wooden and brick buildings that allow saving heat; creation of gardens and parks; vegetable gardens and a number of other actions.
The socialist city as a typical product of modernist architectural thinking considers the landscape as a space of subordination and overcoming. Architects are guided by the ideal cartographic view of the city, which does not always benefit its climate and comfort. The translation of ideological dogmas by means of architecture ensures the ensemble of decisions of socialist cities, which is common for this and previous periods.
Functional division leads to the loss of the city as a whole, even at the level of design models. The city turns into a mechanically assembled set of functional zones.
The model of a socialist city is introduced to the territory of the Urals from the outside. For all its rationality, it is not adapted to history, climate, and production. In addition, all of its indicators are uniquely productive in nature and, in turn, maximally "tied" to the conditions of the socialist economy. "Our difficult economic situation and the need to provide housing for millions of workers make economic issues a priority," writes M. Ya. Ginzburg in 1929, and this message can not be underestimated when commenting on dugouts, missing buildings of workshops, bulk walls of constructivism objects or wooden barracks. The architect comes to the idea of "compacting" the tenants in houses, close to the compactness of the cities of previous periods. It will lead to innovations in the architecture by M. Ya. Ginzburg himself, who proposed twolevel residential cells in a "transitional house". But it will also turn into an incredible close socialized communal life: "To what extent can we continue to dehumanize...?...
It is necessary first of all to reduce to an absolute minimum all those passages and corridors, which serve only as communication paths. It is necessary to find scientifically and practically verified dimensions for them. It is necessary to study the hallway, bath, kitchen in the manner they study the most important and most accurate organisms.
The scientific analysis of these premises leads to a clear conclusion that when rationalizing the design of these premises, and especially their equipment, their dimensions can be reduced painlessly". The rationalism of architecture leads to the transformation of the minimum indicators into an end in itself. Both architects and cities were on this path.
What was being done for the workers or their families was mainly for the purpose of attracting and retaining the labor force, in order to "freely manipulate the population" [11] .
At first glance, such a city had great prospects for growth and development (regular century, when these works were written, this kind of reconstruction today is much more difficult to produce, because too much has been destroyed, many features can be guessed only by indirect signs.
Many works on regional studies lack attention to the issue [14] . The same about cultural studies [13] enthusiastically retelling the legends of cities or describing the details of life without mentioning their devices, as well as architectural objects in which the events unfolded. Therefore, it is necessary to generalize a large number of data, providing a volumetric and detailed reconstruction of the life in the Ural cities.
Specificity of the Development of Settlements in the Urals
The functional and production purpose of the Uralic settlements determined the conti- Even the estates were located in the factories and served a very specific purpose of ensuring a short stay of the owner.
Gradually, in the industrial cities of the Urals, there appeared gardens and parks, which are an important element and an integral part of any sustainable settlement system. In urban estates of the Ural cities, fruit and fruit-and-berry gardens, as a rule, were combined with a regular, and later a landscape park. In all cases, they were dominated not by exotic or imported, but by local tree species. The binding to the landscape required individual solutions, and the Ural parks differed from European ones, for
example. An example of a regular garden in the 18th century was the first botanical garden in Russia, settled by Grigoriy Demidov in the village of Krasnoe (Solikamsk district). In Ekaterinburg, the regular garden was settled by A.F. Turchaninov in the village of Kuyash. Continuing the tradition of active interaction of the city with water, the parks had ponds and canals, later even fountains. Parks were large in area, in the 19th century they began to make them more compact for reasons of land saving.
Nearby meadows, fields, wood served as their frame.
In contrast, the 20th century, along with gigantomania, gave the idea of a rigid functional division of territory (the concept of the "linear city" of N. Milyutin, the socialist city of E. Maya, etc.). The merger took place in a more external, superficial manner, including Soviet symbols, common fonts, i.e. not architectural, but graphic techniques.
The architecture was virtualized and devalued, as evidenced both by sources on the Socialist cities, with the aspiration of their forms for typification, economy, and functionality, especially at first, were inhabited by people from rural areas who "lived"
in them according to their habits, values, material possibilities, often without regard to or in spite of ideological attitudes (the factor of "interference" in architecture could be even crowdedness, as it happened in the town of Chekists in Sverdlovsk-Ekaterinburg, when apartments without kitchens were supplemented by them). In this sense, to the "losses and acquisitions" of architecture, referred to in the title, we include not only the results of the actions of professional architects but also the spontaneous actions of the inhabitants, purposefully or inadvertently improving the habitat.
The contradiction of the architecture and planning decisions of the Ural city-plants can be described as a balance or imbalance between anthropogenic interference in nature and its preservation. It has been natural for a city of any period and remains relevant so far, and the Ural city-plants represent one of the surprising options for its solution. Therefore, their experience can be used at the present time. The contradiction of the socialist city, in our opinion, was set by the gap between ideology and everyday life, a "picture" in the report and the reality that is not specific to architecture but rather permeates the whole period. Therefore, the experience of socialist cities is understood either in a negative way or in connection with similar tasks of economy and functionality, as, for example, in the Russian architecture of recent years. The idea of designing house types becomes very relevant, the architects are working on it today, though not always referring to the experience of the recent past.
Conclusion
In this article, we tried to overcome the artificial division of city-plants in the Urals of the 18-early 20th centuries and socialist cities as separate and independent products of architectural and town-planning activity, which had become habitual. The similarity of climatic, geographic and socioeconomic conditions leads to rationality and high effectiveness of city solutions that are becoming relevant at the present stage of urban development.
The differences in architecture and way of life are connected, first of all, with the loss of historical continuity and the "idealness" of the original model of the socialist city, planted on the territory "from outside" and without consideration of many aspects of life and human.
Understanding human and his place in the urban space, urban processes is fundamentally important for the architecture of all the periods studied, because it dictates the choice of architectural and planning solutions, materials, technologies. It is human who "makes" the city, both consciously and unintentionally. This means that the processes of regeneration and renewal of city-plants in the modern Urals will not succeed without changing the model of the person, which is operated by design specialists.
